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QUINN STARS
IN TODAY'S FILM

\

mu
SG Ceramics

NeWS Course

Anthony Quinn stars as a
tough, hard-drinking Indian
who laments the social and
economic neglect of his
people in "Flap," the movie
to be shown Friday, Feb-
ruary 23, on the Indiana-
Purdue Campus at Fort
Wayne.

The Student Government-
sponsored film is set for

either Room 146 or the

Michael Yann, Chairman
of Students' Union Board
was in an automobile acci-
dent last Thursday evening.
He is confined to hospital
bed at St. Joseph's Hosp-
ital in Room 804. He has
a telephone. Anyone want-
ing to send cards or phone
can do so by contacting St.

Joseph's Hospital.
The Union Board wishes

to let the Student Body knew
that it is now comprised of

3 members and needs more
applicants for positions
with the upcoming Harbor
Arbor Days events, and the
need for fresh ideas as well
as active workers.
Applicants must be full-

time students from either
university. Anyone wishing
to apply may pick up an
application in Room 109,
of the Education Building,
the Office of Students' Gov-
ernment.

Students' Government is

now passing petitions a-
mong the student body in

order to attain recreation
activities such as tennis
courts on this campus.
Anyone wishing to help Stu-
dents' Government 1 n at-
taining these courts should
come to Room 109 to either
circulate or sign pet-

itions.

'Goes

to Pot'
Participants in an upcom-

ing course at Indiana Uni-

versity at Fort Wayne lit-

erally will be "going to

pot."

The course, Creative

Ceramics, begins Feb-
ruary 21 and continues

every Wednesday from 7

to 9:3o p.m. for 10 weeks
on the local campus.
Dr. Stanley Lee, coordin-

ator of fine arts for I.U.

here, will direct the non-

credit course in clay
construction and decoration
and team-teach with
Mrs. Virginia Stevenson.

The syllabus includes slab
and coil building, model-
ing and carving. Decorat-
ing techniques to be taught

are designed to place con-
trol in the hands of the
ceramist. Clay and glazes
will be provided.
Class size is limited to

20 for better individual and
group instruction. Those
wishing to enroll should
call the I.U. Office of
Special Progra m s, 482-
5811.

recital hall at 3:30, 5:30

and 8:10 p.m. Admission
is free to campus activity

card holders and $1 per

person to the public.

The movie tells the story
of the legal but hilarious

efforts of a band of Ind-

ians to call attention to the

despair and futility in which

they live on a Southwest-
ern reservation. Quinn's

solution is to hijack a rail-

road train, claim Phoenix

for his tribe and precipit-

ate the Last Great Indian

Uprising.

Quinn's co-stars are
Shelley Winters, Claude A-
ktns, Tony Bill and Victor
Jory in this screen version
of Clair Huffaker's best-

selling novel, "Nobody
Loves a Drunken Ind-

ian."

Some of the women in attendance at the first All-University

Women's Caucus held last Tuesday discuss the problems of

discrimination and child-care with the panel.

Black Hour
Blues
Fort Wayne Folk School's

Theatre for Ideas will pre-
sent the program, "Black
Hour Blues. An In-Depth
Look at Mental Depres-
sion," tonight at 8 p.m. at

the Plumb Line in the First

Wayne Street United Meth-
odist Church. Located
at 910 Broadway.
The discussion panel will

include: Dr. Byron Kilgore,

Psychiatrist; and Dr. Jodi

Kassover, Staff Psycholo-
gist.

Appeals Board
Meets Monday
Parking ticket appeals of

four IPU staff members
and five students will be
heard by the Campus Traf-
fic Appeals Board on Mon-
day, February 26. The
meeting is set for 2:30 p.m.
in Room B35 of the library.

Staff members whose ap-
peals are scheduled include

Carol Durham, A. Dennis
Mead, Werner Manheim,
and Bernd Erdtmann. Stu-

dents whose appeals will

be heard are Eric Frost,

pat Toy, Mike Stone,

Robert Jones and Jane
Nusbaumer, whose appeal

was re-scheduled from the

last meeting.

A temporary student re-

presentative to the board

is to be appointed by Brock

Able, Student Body Pres-

ident. The student will sub-

stitute for Mike Yann, who

is being hospitalized from

a recent car accident.



"Frankly Speaking"

reactions

Dear Editor:

We would like to take this

opportunity to thank the

Student Union Board and in

particular Stan Scheiman
for their time and effort in

sponsoring the ski trip last

Saturday. It certainly must
have been one of the most
worthwhile undertakings of

the SUB this year. We hope
they are considering a-
nother trip at lea st next

year if not another one for

this year.

Barbara Braun
President

Kappa Delta Theta

Dear Editor:

"Name Withheld by Re-
quest," writing in the Feb-
ruary 16 issue on the abor-
tion controversy has
brought several points to

light. 1) The writer states

that a person (presumably
female) who wants the

''right to have an abortion
when they need it,... should
have it." The only reason-
able need for an abortion
(if the life of the mother is

endangered) is, or at least

was, protected by the indi-

vidual states of the Union
long before the Supreme
court began to enact laws.

What the Court ruled and
what the author implies is

abortion on demand for

convenience. For conven-
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lence. Death for conven-
ience ? 2) The author states;

"So, it is against some peo-
ple's moral judgements, so

what." An analogy. It was
against some peoples mo-
ral judgement that what hap
pened at Auschwitz and Da-
chaw was acceptable. So

what. The central question

in the abortion issue is

whether what is being a-
borted is or is not a hu-
man life. If It is, and I for

one am not willing to play

God and say that it is not.

then the author's "so what"
has the ring of Bormann
saying that they're only

Jews, so what, why the

fuss.

Stan Jones

Dear Editor:

Every Friday since the
beginning of the school year
during the afternoon and
evening hours, the Film
Series Committee of Stu-
dent Government has been
showing films of a cul-
tural and entertaining na-
ture free to all activity

card holders.

This year, for a change,
students have a majority
voice in the committee
which is given the respons-
ibility of using Student
Activity Fee money to bring
films of significant stature
to our campus. Thus change
has resulted an increase
in attendance, quality of

films and revenue, all of

which have benefitted the
students.

While student control of

the committee has tremen-
dously effected these in-

creases, there are other
factors which have also
contributed greatly to the

success. Particulary im-
portant to the committee
are its two faculty mem-
bers Don McAleece and
Ann Ladd, and the Learn-
ing Resources Center
which furnishes the equip-
ment and projectionists for

the films. The third fac-
tor which has contributed

much is this newsDaper.
The Film Series Com-
mittee would like to ex-
press its appreciation and
gratitude to the Communi-
cator, its news editor and
editor for the efforts time
and space for which they
have given to the releases
for the films. The coop-
eration of the Communi-
cator and its staff (both

past and present) has been
fantastic. In addition to

publicizing the films the

paper also keeps the stu-

dents informed as to the

activities being funded by

Activity Fees.
So get your money's
worth; read the Activity

Fee Supported paper; and
attend Acticlty Fee spon-
sored events, particularly

the Film Series this Fri-
day.

Mike Pfundstein

the FORUM MIKE
ELLIS

TRACES

After all the politics, the
wars, the public outrage,
there seems to be nothing
left. Nothing to hold onto.
Everything reachable is

vacuous, sad grey. As soon
as the color begins to ap-
pear, it begins to waver.
And as we should expect,
it soon falls without a touch,
without a complaint. That's
the part that bothers me...
not the slighest complaint.
Not once has there been a
revolution for "little peo-
ple"; not once has there
been an uprising for tears
and laughter.

There seems nothing left

even to be said. Nothing to

say. Nothing in the news,
less unusual. Less unusual
means getting old, reaching
its heights, fulfilling all the
potentialities leaving the
carcasses of dying dreams
far behind. Does one pro-
phesy hi story? Does one
dare proclaim the "waste-
land" growing? By what
right? Out of what concept-
ual framework? Practi-
tioners and craftsmen find

delusional paranoia inter-

esting for a moment. The

victim of such labelling ne-
ver escapes the interest.
By what right?

Because there Is nothing
left, commitments are con-
structed early and children
are taught to grow old.

Because there is nothing
left, one can only lessen
oppression only by oppres-
sing more. Schizophrenia
becomes inviting while ed-
ucational processes show
us morality first-hand,
honestly, without re-
morse.
Oh how much we un-

derstand! How sophisti-
cated we have become in

analyzing wars. And to ap-
pease this undying incon-
gruity we teach Eastern
"philosophy" in a western
university. Odd, how much
we have accomplished with
our sophistication! How lit-

tle reverence there is for

thought. The great Paulline
Contradiction: the military

chaplain. And America: the

finest example of Western
thought gone beserk. There
is simply nothing left.

Yes, these things are true.

But then, there goes an-
other color. Please let this

one live...

by Phil Frank

NORMALLY, TO MAJOR. IN ORfJEK
MtfHOLOOY AND VETERINARY M€D
WOULD BE ODD, BUT IM WR CASE

*
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From the President's desk
by Brock Able

Sometimes, I wonder just

what it takes to get people
involved in doing things for

themselves. For over a
week I have been Dassing
out petitions to ask the Joint

Athletic Committee for
some tennis courts. For
myself, I will never be able
to play tennis. I want them
to play tennis. I want those

tennis courts because many
students tell me that they
want more recreational
activities on campus. Al-
right, here is a chance.
Everything has an order.

If we can get tennis courts
then we can go for basket-
ball courts, or whatever
else you students want. We
must work together on
these issues.

I know also that there are
about a million other things

that are needed oncampus.
Well, those holes in the

parking lot are not going

to get fixed by lip-service.

People sure like to talk,

but when we ask for help

where are they?
I have been in the Students'

Government for two years,
during that time I have only

seen two or three people

ask us how they could help

with and
with any projects. The stu-

dents here would not even
sign a petition to save their

own campus. So, when it Is

too late those students are
going to be the ones who

scream about nobody doing
anything.

Students may as well real-
ize that paid parking is here
to stay. The activity fee is
here to stay, also. Now, we
can do two things. One, give
a lot of lip-service, which
has not worked before. Or,
two, work within the system
and exert some student po-
wer. Believe me, names on
petitions work.
I do not intend to offend,

but, we in the Students'
Government are working
for you, the students. Sure,
like I have said, we all want
something, however, the
funds go just so far. So,

we set some kind of order
to what we do. Remember
someday there may be
something that you may
want and no one will sign
your petition either. We
must work together!

I think at this time we all

should wish MikeYannalot
of luck with h i s recovery
from an auto accident. Mike
is the chairman of the U-
nion Board. He had a great
deal to do with the expand-
ed dance and concert series
we are having. What the Li-

nton Board now needs is

people who are willing to

work with what I consider
a good series of dances.
Anyone who is interested
should apply with Rusty
Cane the Vice-Chairmanof
the Union Board.

SPEAK
OUT
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Nan-in, a Japanese master, received a university pro-
fessor who came to inquire about Zen. Nan-in served
tea. He poured his visitor's cup full, and then kept on

pouring. The professor watched the overflow until he no
longer could restrain himself. "It is overfull. No more
will go in!" "Like this cup," Nan-in said, "you are full

of your own opinions and speculations. How can I show
you Zen unless you first empty your cup?"

Dan Motto - Campus Minister

Room 102 Main Building

422-3292

February 23, 1973

More
than
just

engineers
a re

needed !

CHECK IT OUT!

Indiana-Purdue Recruiting Calendar
The following employers will have representatives on campus on the dates shown

to interview graduating students enrolled in the academic programs indicated. In-
terview privileges are granted only to students registered for Placement services.
Registration materials are available in Room 104. Education Building, and must
be completed prior to signing up for interviews. Campus interviewing is conducted
from February 10-March 30.
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THAD NO IDEA "TOE WAS SUCH
A SHORTAGE OF ENGINEERS!'

Date

February 26

February 26

February 26

February 27

February 27

February 28

February 28

Employer

Community Hospital

Wabash County Hosp.

Murphy Medical Center

ARO Corporation

Central Mutual In-

surance Company

H. Stewart Kline &
Assoc.

s

C.T.S. of Berne

Degrees

A.S. Nursing

A.S. Nursing, CPT

A.S. Nursing

A.S. MET

A.S. Bus. Ad., Lib.

Arts, and Science

CET, ART

B.S. Bus. Ad., CET
EET, MET

Date

February 28

February 28

March 1

March 1

March 1

March 2

Employer

General Tele-
phone Company

Degrees

B.S. Bus. Ad., B.S. or
A.S. - EET, MET

Garrett Hospital A.S. Nursing

Northwestern Mu- A.S., B.S. OR Masters-
tual-Life Insurance Bus. Ad., Liberal Arts

Peat, Marwick, &
Mitchell Company

Armour-Dial

Magnavox

B.S. OR Masters
Bus. Ad.

A. S. , B. S. or Ma sters-

Bus. Ad. Lib.Arts, Science

B.S. Acct., Ind. Sup.,

EET, MET

HANG IT UP! PAPER YOUR WALLS WITH THEM!
Your own genuine stock certificates from the 1920's and 1930's. These unique antiques

will probably be selling for much much more a few short years from now. But now you
can bring back the Roaring 20's and the Great Depression in your own unique cancelled

stock certificates for only $1.00 (or 8 for $4.95), postage paid. Just clip the coupon be-

low and mail with your check, cash, money order or stamps to CERTIFICATE OFFER,
P.O. Box 3434 Seminole, Florida 33542

Please send me: Name:

' '<" *>°° C..„. AJJ
8 lor $4.95

D 25 lor S9.95 _^3^!3S»k citV : State:.

1920/1930 Slock Certilicates

M

M-Sat
10-10

Sun
12-6

RECORDS
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified advertise-

ments must not exceed
25 words. Ads will be
run for one week only

and must be In our of-

fice In typewritten form
by 5 p.m. Tuesday prior

to the Friday publica-

tion date. There fs no
charge to students or
staff for this service.

DANCE to the music of

The Second Endeavor
Dances, parties, and wed-
dings, call Karl at

691-4131. Deb. 748-7077

For sale: 1972 Vega
Hatchback, automatic-good
condition. Need money-
very reasonable. 425-5603.

Importer's Sample
io-speed Sale!

BICYCLES
only $69 50

COME TO 1300 HERBERT STREET, NEXT TO L.S.
AYRES WAREHOUSE COOMBS STREET BRIDGE.

SAT. SUN. MON.

HahkAmericahd

10 to 6 12 to 6 4 to 7

BRAISH
and associates, inc.

Importers

BESIDES YOURSELF Who Do You Know Who Can

UseOur PORTABLE-FOLDING-MULTIPURPOSE

CM
Instantly Converts Any
Easy Chair.Sofa Bed,
Even Your Car into a

Functional Desk - For
Reading, Writing,

Dining, Etc

SPECIALLY ENGINEERED
SNAP LOC SIDES FOR LEVEL
OR SLANT POSITIONS ^^

WONDER-DESK was designed for mobility and
convenience. Constructed of high-density washable, stain
resistant plastic. LARGE 13M"X19%" TWO POSITION
SURFACE. Weighs less than 5 pounds. Folds flat for easy
carrying and storage. No metal spring hinges or screws.

• IT'S A DESK
for Students, Teachers,
Salesmen, etc.

• IT'S A DRAWING BOARD
for Artists, Draftsmen, etc.

• IT'S A LECTERN
for any Speaker for any
Occasion

Best of all, it's a most prac-
tical and thoughtful gift for

convalescents or patients at

home or in the hospital

because it's also a Bed Tray,

T.V. Tray and Gameboard
IN ITS UPRIGHT POSITION.

l-« UNCONOIT
GUARANTEED

WONDER-DESK
Box 3434 • Seminole, Fla. 33542

Gentlemen. Date_

Immediately ship_ Mu I ti -Purpose
WONDE R -DESKS at S7.95 each. I am also including
an extra SI .00 each for special handling and shipping
charges Total Amount enclosed S
I AM ORDERING ON THE BASIS OF YOUR UN-
CONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

FOR SALE: 1971 OLDS
442, many extras, good
condition but must sell. On-
ly $2100. Call 485-5346
evenings after 9:30o.m.

FOUND one box of Kodak
slides in cafeteria on Wed-
nesday, February 21. The
slides can be picked up in

G29.

For sale. 1966 Ford Fair-
lane. Power steering,

stereo. Good condition.

Call 637-6134.

Typing in my home. 8

years experience. Books,
Thesis, Dissertations,
Term Papers etc. Rea-
sonable rates. Call 485-
3128.

YEAH YEAH YEAH! Will

buy early Beatles 45's, tra-

ding cards, posters, fa n

club souvenirs, buttons,

etc. Call 483-0376.

Allen County Rural Youth
pre sent s—The Allen
County Heart Fund Benefit

Dance at Wallen Pines Re-
creation Hall (3 miles
North of U.S. 30 on State

Road 3, then left on Wal-
len Road for 3/4 mile) to-

day from 8:00-11:30 p.m.
Admission will be $2. 00 and
includes refreshments.
Round, Square & Rock—for

the Allen County Heart
Fund.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The Placement Center is

now receiving numerous
summer employment op-
portunities requiring early

application for consider-
ation. Summer jobs in Ft.

Wayne, elsewhere in Ind-

iana, and out-of-state are
available. Don't delay.

Check the Placement Cen-
ter, Room 104 of the Educa-
tion Building, the Office of

Student Services.

Bill Crunk
1515 Columbia Ave.

438-7641

WEDDINGS

PORTRAITS

INDUSTRIAL

marcel lus
photo

IT'SNOTEXACTLY
THE STAFF OF LIFE.

m ADDRESS

-
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Paul scanlon: Managing Editor. Formerly West Coasl News
Assistant, Wall Street Journal: editor. Ford Ord Panorama;

general assignment reporter, Palo Alto Times. First prize, copy writ-

ing. California Intercollegiate Press Association, 1966. Known
throughout San Francisco Bay Area for his expertise on forgotten

jazzmen and his deceptively boyish smile.

Charles perry: Copy Editor Staff writer. Princeton Tiger,

1960-61 Certified Advanced Intermediate Interpreter in

Arabic by British Foreign

Office Formerly banjoisl with

Bill Spires and the Junior

Woodchucks; lead shawmtsi

with The Banner of ihx Faith

Tibetan Orchestra. Editor.

Smokestack El Ropo's Bed-

side Reader. Straight Arrow,
1972. Member in good stand-

ing. Animal Care Panel ol

Northern California, 1964-67.

Hunter s. Thompson:
National Affairs Editor.

Worked as Caribbean corres-

pondent, New York Herald

Tribune; South American cor-

respondent. National Obser-

ver. Author of The Hells

Angels, Random House, 1967,

and Fear and Loathing in Lai

Vegas, Random House, 1972

Asa Hcem Fellow. 1970, stud-

ted expository Gonzo under
Dr. Raoul Duke.

Ralph }. gleason; Senior Editor. Syndicated columnist. San
Francisco Chronicle, producer, NET documentaries; ad-

viser, Monterey Pop Festival, two-time Grammy Award nominee for

album liner notes; winner, ASCAP Deems Taylor Award for article

on black music. Smokes Havana cigars and reads military history.

TIM chouse: Associate Editor. Boston Formerly editor. Har-
vard Crimson; pop music critic, Boston Herald: music editor,

Boston After Dark. Taught English for the Peace Corps in Oujda.
Morocco. Claiming seff-defense. he once hit Sly Stone in the face

with a wet washcloth.

Joe eszterhas: Associate Editor. Columnist and general

assignment reporter for the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 1967-71.

Hearst Award, outstanding college journalist in America, 1966. His

stories on the Silver Bridge disaster and the My Lai massacre judged

the best news stories of 1968 and 1969 by the Cleveland Press Club
Co-author of Thirteen Seconds: Confrontation at Kent State, Dodd,
Mead & Co., 1970. Carries a knife.

David felton: Associate Editor. Staff writer, Los Angeles

Times. 1963-70. Member of Pulitzer-winning Times staff that

covered the Watts rebellion, 1966. Times Pulitzer Prize nomination.
1969. His study of Charles Manson, "Year of the Fork. Night of the

Hunter." cited in Columbia Graduate School's National Magazine
Award to Rolling Stone, 1971 Underwent sign-change operation

at 28.

Timothy Ferris: Associate Editor, New York Reporter for

United Press International, New York and the New York
Post. Professional photographer Former race car driver. Amateur
astronomer.

Ben fong-torres: Associate Editor Formerly editor, S.F
Slate Gater; editor. East West, the bilingual newspaper in

Chinatown; disc jockey. KSAN-FM in San Francisco California

Intercollegiate Press Association Award. 1966. In 1963 recorded

spoof of John F. Kennedy. "Hey, Jackie." months before the Presi-

dent's assassination Garnered no Grammy,

Jon landau: Managing Edilor. New York. Author of it's Too
iMte to Slop Now. a Rock and Roll Journal. Straight Arrow,

1972, the first hook to subject rock to a serious musical and stylistic

analysis Produced albums by MC5 and Livingston Taylor. Former
rock performer and host of a Boston television show on rock. "Whai
we have here is rock's answer to the Renaissance man."— Jon
Landau.

Grover lewls: Associate Edilor Reporter and copy editor for

the Dallas Times Herald. Forth Worih Star-Telegram, Hou-
ston Chronicle West Coast correspondent. Village Voice. 19.68.

Samuel French Playwrning Award lor '"Wail for Morning. Child,"

1958. Associated Press Award for scries on Lightnin' Hopkins A
film journalist who has appeared in The Last Picture Show. 1971,

and The Candidate, 1972.

Andrew BAILEVi Managing Editor, London. Science journalist

educated in math and physics at Exeter University. England
Worked as a reporter for Variety Regular contributor to the Eve-

ning Standard. Semi-professional musician in traditional];!// hands

Former punch-out man in Brit-

ish jukebox racket

Jerry iiopkins: Associ-

ate Edilor. Londop. For-

merly jazz critic. New Orleans

rimes-Picayune; IV writer

and producer of Mike Wallace,

Steve Allen. Mori Sahl shows;

columnist, Los Angeles Free

Press Author ol Elvis: A Bio-

graphy. Simon & Schuster,

1971, Ran the first headshop
in Los Angeles

Robert Greenfield: As-

sociate Editor. London
Master's degree in journalism

from Columbia University

Conducted landmark 25.000-

word Ron INO STONE interview

with Keith Richards last year.

unlet in
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OSER1 klM.SBLRY: Art

University of Michigan
and the Swedish Slate School of Art His many scultptires include

the cathedra group and credence tables in Grace Cathedral, San Fran-

cisco, and a lamp post in Oakland.

J
ann WENNER: Founder and Editor A small, fleshy, often fer-

ocious man ahout whom little is known and less is asked. Us-
ually refuses personal interviews, remaining a mystery even to his

closest associates who lend to shrug nervously when his name is

mentioned

Judith sims: Associate Editor, Los Angeles Edilor. Tcensei
Magazine, editorial assistant. Drag Racing Magazine Toured

U.S. with the Beatles in 1966. Wesi Coasl publicity director, Warner
Brothers Records. 1969-72. Taught English at John Muir High, Pas-

adena, until fired for alleged obscenity

Patrilk Sullivan: Associate Editor. Worked as copy editor

for the San Francisco Chronicle Sporting Green, San Diego
Union; newsman. United Press International. San Francisco and
Los Angeles; staff driver. Yellow Cab Co., San Francisco.

TIM findley: Associate Editor Previously editor. University of

Colorado Daily: assistant news dirccior, KIMN Radio. Den-
ver; reporter. San Francisco Chronicle; training supervisor. VISTA.
Washington, DC San Francisco Press Club Award and Chronicle

Pulitzer nomination, 1971, for 21-pan series on California's prison
system Broke into rock and roll history early: one-time drummer
for Skip & Flip ("Cherry Pie." "It Was I").

Annie leibovitz: Staff photographer Graduate of San Francis-

co Art Institute. Contributor to Esquire, Time and Vogue.
Editor. 77ie Rolling Stone Book of Portrait!,, Straight Arrow, 1973.

Her hundreds of shots for Rolling Stone include rare portraits of

John Lennon, the Siones, the Beach Boys, the last photographs of
Louis Armstrong and (he David Cassidy nude centersprcad

Box 3434
Seminole, Fla. 33542
O Check enclosed for $10 for 26 issues.

O Please bill me (orSU.aO for 52 issues.


